BAR & GRILL

TOM MORRIS

DRINKS
MENU

COCKTAILS

Dram with Tam
Glenturret 15, Fever Tree ginger beer, bitters & lime. £10
Classic Fizz Cocktail
Prosecco, Hennessey brandy & bitters. £10
Negroni
Verdant gin, Campari, Martini rosso. £8
Amaretto Sour
Disaronno amaretto, lemon juice, bitters & egg white. £8

Old Fashioned
Oban 14, sugar & bitters. £10
Limoncello Spritz
Limoncello, prosecco & soda. £8
Bramble
Caorunn gin, crème de mure, lemon juice & gomme. £8

GIN PERFECT SERVERS
All served as a 70ml measure with Fever Tree tonic and the perfect garnish.

Caorunn – Red apple. £11
Isle of Harris – Pink grapefruit. £13
The Botanist – Lemon & thyme. £11
Verdant – Juniper. £13
Hendricks – Cucumber. £11
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Martini
Kettle One vodka & dry vermouth. £8

WINES

WHITE BY THE BOTTLE

You might be interested to know that all of the producers featured on our wine
list have a responsible attitude to winemaking and to their environment.
They all farm sustainably, some farm organically and some bio dynamically;
most importantly they make delicious, healthy wines for us to enjoy.

Chardonnay Viognier La Muse De Cabestany IGP PAYS D’OC, France
Delicately floral, with ripe & tropical fruit, fresh acidity & a creamy finish. £29

Fish & lighter bites

Picpoul de Pinet Domain Morin Langaran, France
A no-brainer with mussels & fish & chips. £31

Pinot Grigio Sanziana, Romania
An easy quaffing Pinot Grigio with ripe melon & pear flavours.
Bottle £23, 125ml £4, 175ml £6 , 250ml £7.90
Grenache Blanc Hommage A Colette, France
Fruity, floral & almost exotic. Just off-dry & creamy in texture.
Bottle £24, 125ml £4.20, 175ml £6.40, 250ml £8.20
Sauvignon Verdejo, Vina Garedo, Rueda, Spain
Zesty, vibrant & full of mouth-watering citrus flavours.
Bottle £26, 125ml £4.50, 175ml £6.50, 250ml £8.80

Sauvignon Blanc Lofthouse, Marlbourgh, New Zealand
Classic Marlborough Sauvignon in all its gooseberry, nettle and passionfruit glory. £35
Pazo la Maza Albarino Adegas Galegas DO Rias Baixas, Galicia, Spain
From wet and windy Galicia - intensely fruity and refreshing,
a tropical fruit salad in your glass. £40
Chablis Baudoin Millet, Burgundy, France
A must with oysters. Bone dry, minerally, clean, lean and crisp. £49
Sancerre Domaine de la Grande Maison Chaumeau-Balland, Loire, France
Refined and silky with some stone fruit. Always popular with fish and shellfish. £47

Pinot Grigio Rose Sanziana, Romania
Red berries & sweet spice. Lovely fruit without being sweet.
Bottle £23, 125ml £4, 175ml £6, 250ml £7.90

Grill favourites

Nero d’Avola Shiraz, Cipollina Rosso, Sicily, Italy
Spicy, plum aromas & flavours with soft, juicy tannins. Very moreish.
Bottle £23, 125ml £4, 175ml £6, 250ml £7.90

Soave Brognoligo, Cecilia Beretta, Veneto, Italy
Time to revisit Soave. Creamy, rounded and full on flavour.
Try with pork or garlicky chicken. £38

Malbec Chamuyo, Mendoza, Argentina
Mid-weight Malbec with soft spice & red berries.
Bottle £28, 125ml £5, 175ml £7.40, 250ml £9.50

Pinot Gris Block 2 the Lane, Adelaide Hills, Australia
Pinot Grigio on steroids with white flowers, exotic aromas
and a peaches and cream texture. £45

Primitivo Mucchietto del Salento, Puglia, Italy
A heady mix of dried herbs & intense raisined fruit with soft tannins.
Bottle £29, 125ml £5, 175ml £7.50, 250ml £10

Pouilly Fuisse Moulin Du Pont, Maison Auvigue, Burgundy, France
Ripe with rich brioche, toast and ripe fruit aromas. Velvety
yet fresh. Try with grilled lobster. £56
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BY THE GLASS

Pecorino Roccastella, Marche, Italy
A funky grape with exotic fruit, fresh acidity & a slightly salty finish, try with oysters. £34

RED BY THE BOTTLE

ROSÉ BY THE BOTTLE

Fish & lighter bites

Chateau Tour De L’Eveque Provence Rose, France
Dry, sophisticated with red berry fruit, some dried herbs and lovely structure. £36

Merlot/Cabernet La Combe De Grinou, Perigord, France
Medium bodied, easy drinking Bordeaux-style fruity red. £29
Tempera Rioja Crianza, Bodegas Zugober, Spain
A classic with lamb of course but great with so many things. Cherry & soft spices. £34
Pinot Nero La Tunella, Friuli Venezia Giulia, Italy
Soft, spicy & ripe. Juicy & delicious raspberry freshness. £41

Pinotage Rhebokskloof, Paarl, South Africa
An elegant version of this much maligned variety. Gently
smoky, deep dark fruit & pronounced spices. £39
Quinta De Chocapalha Tinto, Lisboa, Portugal
A bright & fresh blend of native Portuguese varieties. Vibrant fruit & gentle spices. £40
Malbec Achaval Ferrer, Mendoza, Argentina
Rich, intense, chocolatey with coffee & gentle rose notes.
Firm in texture & ideal with rib eye. £53

Prosecco Sylvoz DOC Treviso Le Colture Brut NV, Veneto, Italy
Made by the Ruggeri family in the heart of Valdobbiadene. A top
quality Prosecco with delicate orchard fruit and floral notes.
Bottle £29, 125ml Glass: £6.50
Bollinger Special Cuvee NV, Champagne, France
Rich, firm & full flavoured with brioche, spice and a creamy texture.
Bottle £79
Guy de Chassey Grand Cru NV, Champagne, France
Classic with zesty citrus and crisp apple fruit. Fresh and elegant.
Bottle £59

Chateau Barrail du Blanc Grand Cru St-Emilion, Bordeaux, France
Rich in colour, with aromas of red & dark berry fruits, silky tannins
& medium in body. This wine is all about balance. £58
Maranges Les Clos Roussots 1er Cru Domaine Cyrot-Buthiau, Burgundy, France
Sweet aromas of parmaviolets & raspberries, a touch of liquorice
& preserved red fruit with a firm finish. £62

PORT & PUDDING

Ernie Els Proprietors Blend, Stellenbosch, South Africa
A serious, full bodied blend of grapes for a dense, rich red. Bordeaux crossed with Rhone. £67

Croft LBV Port, Douro, Portugal
Whether with cheese or with chocolate desserts. 70ml Glass £6

Barolo Giulia Negri, Piedmont, Italy
Giulia Negri is very much an up & coming ‘Barolo Girl’. Typical of
the best examples of Barolo this is dry & intense with savoury notes
& distinct aromas of tobacco, dark cherries & roses. £89

Noans La Tunella 50cl, Colli Orientali del Friuli, Italy
A blend of Riesling and Sauvignon so expect high aromas here. Candied
citrus fruit, acacia honey and super-zingy on the finish.
Bottle £37, 70ml Glass £8
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Grill favourites

CHAMPAGNE & PROSECCO

The Tom Morris Bar’s whisky list was curated by Glenturret’s
Global Brand Ambassador, Jamie Morrison. His passion for
whisky and his thirst for understanding the history is evident
when looking through his whisky list. He has managed to
connect each whisky to a part of Tom’s life. Tom helped design
80 golf courses and as such there are 80 whiskies to chose
from, all with a nod to Tom and his course’s.
There is also a special selection of 18 drams representing a
day on a golf course, all with a story to tell. There is also a
selection of three whisky flights to choose from to take you on
a trip through Tom Morris’s golfing world.
Jamie has also given us a tip on a few of his favourites Glenturret 10 year Peat Smoked, Glenmorangie Quinta Ruban
and the Glen Scotia Victoriana.

All served is 35ml measures
Linkwood
Flower & Fauna
£7.80

The reason we have started on this dram is twofold, firstly because
of the flavour profile, a light and floral dram that is a great starter
for a round of golf. Fresh and vibrant for a great day. Secondly
because the distillery was founded the same year as Tom Morris
was born. We felt this was a nice synergy between the two which
would make for a fitting starting point. The year of birth for Tom
& the year of inception of the distillery.

2 Kingsbarns
Dream to Dram
£6.20

This distillery was chosen due to its proximity to where Old Tom
Morris was born, a natural follow on point from our initial dram.
Continuing the light, floral and fruity flavour profile we wanted to
highlight the importance of locality and where better to look than
the birthplace of the man himself.

3 Auchentoshan
Threewood
£7.20

Located in Clydebank Glasgow, we couldn’t resist having this
dram on the list. Proven a popular hit with golfers, the award
winning Threewood brings with it a rich complexity. The fact that
it is also a club everyone should have in their caddy bag meant it
had to be on this list.

4 GlenKinchie 12
£6.30

This Lowland distillery is located half an hour inland from
Muirfield, designed by Tom Morris in 1891. The course is home to
the oldest verifiable organised golf club in the world. Glenkinchie is
a cornerstone of Johnnie Walker – with its subtle leafy green notes
and a characteristic nuttiness it’s a dram that sits well for starting
out on the golf course.

5

Deanston
£9.50

When Tom Morris made the alterations at Stirling Golf Course
in 1892, little did he know that Deanston the cotton mill 82 years
later would become the distillery we know today. Situated under
15 minutes away this distillery has a fascinating history. This
whisky brings with it a floral, grassy and malty flavour. Perfect for
relaxing into your round.

6

Glengoyne
Teapot Dram
£15

Established in 1833 Glengoyne is an hour from Prestwick Golf
Course. Where in 1851 a mere 18 years later, Tom Morris
designed a course so popular it went on to host its first Open
Championship only 10 years after it was formed. This dram pays
homage to the custom dram from a teapot popular in Tom’s
time. It is a dram to behold. Sherried and lively it will open up
your mind to what you can achieve on the course if you put your
mind to it. It is also very near another one of Tom’s lesser known
courses in Glasgow, Bearsden.

1
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WHISKY

TOP 18 GOLF COURSE JOURNEY

7

Glenmorangie
Quinta Ruban
£7.50

8 Glen Moray
Rhum Agricole
£7.80

Already established for almost 50 years, we’d like to think Old
Tom enjoyed a dram or two from this distillery whilst he worked
on Tain course in 1890. A fine example of a port cask influence,
this dram offers us a fruity spice balance which at hole 7 hones in
our concentration and focuses us on the task at hand.
When Tom Morris designed Moray Golf Club, the distillery we
know so well today was producing Ales, its first spirit run was in
1897 only 8 years after Tom’s course was completed. Did Tom
enjoy any of the ale that was produced by the now Glen Moray,
who knows. This dram finished in an ex Cask provides us with
sweet, spicy and tropical fruit notes.

10 Glenturret 10
Peat Smoked
£5.70

The oldest distillery in Scotland, est 1763 kicks off the 10th hole
with a 10 year peat smoke. The smokiness from the peat fire
will give you the boost needed to lift your spirits on the back 10.
As the smoke fades into embers it allows the sweet vanilla and
citrus notes to come through alongside the smouldering heather.
Glenturret Distillery is also only a couple miles away from the
Crieff Golf Club which Tom designed and opened in 1891 as a
9 hole course originally. We’d like to think Tom may even have
visited the distillery, on a break for designing the course.

11 Glen Scotia
Victoriana
£10

Glen Scotia of Campbeltown, which was once claimed to be the
whiskiest town in Scotland, is situated just a few miles along from
Machrihanish Golf Club. This golf club was founded in 1876 as
a 9 hole course but 3 years later Tom redesigned it as an 18 hole
course that has been ranked inside the 100 courses in the world
in recent years. The mild smokiness from this whisky should lead
you on nicely from the bigger hitting 10yo from the previous hole
but keep you from any mid round slump.

12 Glenturret 12
£7

A rich, complex yet subtle 12 year old to drive you forward on the
12th. Maintaining the link to Crieff & historic Glenturret distillery
this is an exceptional dram which will spice up your round. Think
spiced fruit cake, ginger balanced with sweet apple and walnuts.
The perfect warming dram after a few hours on the course.
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This distillery was established in 1886, 3 years before the 1889
design of Moray Golf Club, situated 30 minutes away. An
alternative look at rum cask finishes here, the slightest hint of
smoke gives us caramelised tropical fruits and subtle sweetness.

13 Glenmorangie
Signet
£20

As we know this distillery coming out of Tain, this whisky has been
made using heavily roasted chocolate malt to make sure it really
packs a punch. It is going to be nice and sweet with dried fruits
but due to the chocolate malt you may also find dark chocolate
and bitter coffee notes, which will help you focus your game and
perhaps feel more alert before coming down the home straight.

Glendronach is situated near a few of the courses Tom designed,
its closest to Cullen but also close by is Moray and in the other
direction Cruden Bay. Glendronach are the self-proclaiming
connoisseurs of sherry casks they have created almost a desert in
a glass, with cherries, dark chocolate honey and may well have
been enjoyed after a Cullen skink that was created in Cullen. So
who knows, this could have been Tom’s lunch time choice after
designing Cullen Golf Club.

15 Tomatin 15
Moscatel Wine
£10.50

Tomatin is just a short drive to Nairn Golf Club and Nairn Dunbar
Golf Club, both of which Tom helped design. Tomatin distillery
and Tom’s alterations of Nairn Golf Club were both around 1897.
Whilst we can’t be sure if Tom ever got to try any of their whiskies
back then, this interesting 15year old Moscatel wine cask has almost
a fruit and nut bar on the nose. Salted caramel on the palette with
more of those dried fruits and citrus notes being enhanced by the
wine cask aging and a slight buttery creaminess.

16 Springbank 21
£30

Back to Campbeltown where Tom had designed Machrihanish
comes this special distillery’s 21 year old. Always brought out
in small numbers, we thought we would start this run in to the
clubhouse with this highly sought after dram. When drinking this
whisky, it will transport you to being right on the edge of the West
Coast looking out to the North Atlantic Ocean from Macrihanish
Golf Club getting a sense of Tom Morris’s mind whilst he was
designing the course.

17 Arran 25 Single
Cask
£38

Arran, although being a small Island is actually very close
to one of Tom’s most famous courses, Prestwick. After Tom
had designed the course in 1851, it hosted the first ever Open
Championship in 1860, won by Willie Park Snr beating Tom
by 2 shots, but Tom would get his revenge the following year
winning his first Open Championship at Prestwick. Although
Arran is relatively new on the scene, they have been quick to gain
reputation in producing great single malts and now they have
been going for 25 years their older and rarer whiskies are now
available but in very limited bottles. What a great way to set you
up for the final hole.

18 Glenturret 30
£175

And what a way to finish, the oldest bottling from the oldest
distillery in Scotland in their newly launched 2020 maiden release
range. With only 750 bottles released, you can count on being
in the small minority of people who will ever taste this whisky.
Expertly created by the world-renowned whisky maker, Bob
Dalgarno, this 30-year old spirit has beautiful tropical notes,
vanilla working alongside fresh green apple and pear all balanced
with the oak it has been sleeping in for 30 long years.
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9 Glenfiddich Fire
& Cane
£6.40

14 Glendronach 15
£9

WHISKY
BY REGION
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SPEYSIDE

ISLANDS

Glenturret Tripplewood
Glenturret 15
Glenturret 25
Dalmore Port Wood
Dalmore 18
Glenmorangie 10
Glenmorangie Nectar d’Or
Tomatin 12
Tomatin Cask Strength 57.5%
Fettercairn 12
Glengoyne 10
Glengoyne 15
Glengoyne 18
Clynelish 14
GlenDronach 8 Hielan’
Glen Garioch 12
Deanston 12
Oban 14
Loch Lomond Open
Special Edition

Balvenie Doublewood
Balvenie Caribbean Cask
Glenfiddich 12
Glenfiddich IPA Cask
Aberlour 14
Glenlivet 12
Glenlivet Captain’s Reserve
Macallan 12 Double Cask
Macallan 18
Benriach Smoky 12
Glenrothes 12

Arran 10
Arran Sherry Cask
Highland Park 12
Highland Park 18
Scappa Skiren
Talisker 10
Jura 12
Tobermory 12
Ledaig Rioja Cask Finish

SPEYSIDE

LOWLANDS
HIGHLANDS

Auchentoshan 12
Kingbarns Balcomie

CAMPBELTOWN
Springbank 10

ISLAY
Laphraoig 10
Ardbeg 10
Caol Ila 12
Caol Ila 18
Bunnahabhain 12
Kilchoman 100% Islay
Bowmore 12
Bowmore 15
Bruichladdich Port Charlotte
Bruichladdich Octomore
Lagavulin 16

FURTHER ASHORE
Tullamore Dew 12 blend
(Ireland)
Tullamore Dew 14
(Ireland)
Penderyn Madeira
Cask Finish
(Wales)

WHISKY FLIGHTS
Follow a mini journey with one of our carefully selected flights.
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Tom’s Flight £13

Peated £18

Old Classics £35

Kingsbarns Balcomie

Kilchoman 100% Islay

Glenturret 15

Loch Lomond Open
Special Edition

Glenturret 10 Peat Smoked

Glengoyne 18

Ardbeg 10

Dalmore 18

Glenturret Triplewood
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All served in 35ml measures

HIGHLANDS

BEERS, CIDERS & ALES

BOTTLED / CAN BEERS

Tennent’s Lager - Half £2.40 / Pint £4.80

Road Hole Lager 440ml - £6

Tom Morris Ale - Half £2.40 / Pint £4.80

Tom Morris Ale 330ml - £4.60

Caledonia Best - Half £2.40 / Pint £4.80

Budweiser 330ml - £4

Guinness - Half £3 / Pint £6

Corona 330ml - £4

Magners Cider - Half £2.40 / Pint £4.80

Peroni Nastro Azzurro 330ml - £4
Peroni Nastro Azzurro
Gluten Free 33ml - £4
Tennent’s Zero 330ml - £3
Magners Dark Fruit 500ml - £6

AFTER DINNER LIQUEURS
All served in 35ml measures unless stated
Disaronno Amaretto
Drambuie
Cointreau
Glayva
Tia Maria
Baileys 70ml
Hennessy VS
Grand Marnier
Liqueur coffees can be made with any of the
above however if your personal preference
isn’t list, please ask you server and they will
happily check the bar for availability.

CLUB COFFEE & HOUSE TEE

Specially selected blend, hand roasted in
Scotland.
Americano - £3
Tea - £2.50
Flat White - £3.20
Cappuccino - £3.50
Latte - £3.50
Hot Chocolate - £4
Espresso - £2.50
Macchiato - £2.70
Selection of Herbal teas - £3.25
Liqueur Coffees - From £7
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Magners Zero 330ml - £3

